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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
As I write, the days are nearing their shortest of the year and
the snow-covered landscape outside is frigid. Nevertheless, I
am still warmed by thoughts of our recent Boulder Bird Club
holiday party. It was great to see so many members turn out
(my guess, 60 or more). Good friends, good food, good times.

The year is ending and it is traditional to look back at
the one that is passing and ahead to the year to come. For each
of you, 2003 will probably be remembered for events in your
lives that caused happiness, sadness, excitement, wonder, or
sorrow. As always, life brings changes. I have tried to trace the
past year through some birding recollections: the winter walk
around Wanaka Lake with rny wife, and the strange diving
duck (revealed as a long-tailed duck when I retrieved my
scope from the car); the Tennessee warbler that popped up in
front of the Wednesday Roadrunners at Doudy Draw one
spring morning, highlighting the wonders of rnigration; the
family of pied-billed grebes at Walden Ponds attesting to the
return ofwater after the drought; a flurry ofvaried thrushes
during a college campus visit with my son in Oregon; three
golden eagles sparring on hurricane west winds this fall at
Rabbit Mountain (an ambitious hike for me given my recent
bout with West Nile); rnagnificent frigatebir"ds -soaring aga.in-st

a Florida sunset while fishing at Big San Carlos Pass... So the
year went.

Wlile the natural world also produces changes (welcome
Eurasian collared dove), its consistency provides a comfort. If
you are reading this, birds are probably important to you.
Through birds, the rhyhrn of the seasons, the wonders of
migration, birth, and death, provide a backdrop for our days.
The more you know about birds, their lives, and their
behavior, the more you become aware of and appreciate your
natural surroundings.Ln2004, resolve to make nature a part of
your life and to share this interest with others. One way to do
this, of course, is through your participation in the Boulder
Bird Club. We have plenty of opportunities upcoming.
Looking over the planned field trips in this newsletter I can see
the cold of winter and the early breath of spring. January: my
grandrnother had a favorite saying, "as the days begin to
lengthen, the cold begins to strengthen." Here we just say
"Stock Show rveather." February: listen for house finches in
full song by the second week. They know it's coming. March:
every day another nail in winter's coffin... Snowstorms persist,
but the migration is stirring. The greatest show on earth....
none of this is to is to be misseci.

Pete Plage, President

REMEMBER, BBC NOW HAS A WEBSITE!
Special thanks to BBC member Leif Saul for designing and
implementing the new Boulder Bird Club website. The web

address is www.boulderbirdclub.org

BBC FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2OO3

Balance forward 0 I -0 I -03

Dues and contributions 2003
lnterest earned

Newsletter and postage expense
Miscellaneous expense
rWalden Porrds Bench
Bird Camp for J. Murphy
Bank balan
Submitted by Elease Miller, BBC Treasurer

MINUTES OF BBC DECEMBER MEETING, I2I7/03
Pete Plage, BBC president, reported that the bench near the
parking lot at Walden Ponds has been installed for some time,
but there's still no plaque on it because ofthe county's strict
rules about size. He has been working with Arapahoe Trophy
to get a suitable plaque and hopes it will adorn the bench soon.

Janet Chu, Membership Coordinator, noted that there
were 235 paid members of the club and that she needed email
address corrections from several members. Suzi Plooster,
Field Trip Coordinator, asked members to volunteer to lead
more short Sunday trips. Pete reminded the club that elections
are coming up in 2004 and that anyone who has a nomination
should contact the Nominating Committee.

Pete also reported that Boulder County wants to put a
diversion structure on Boulder Creek but that they don't have
water rights at this time. He doubts that the county will be able
to complete the diversion structure by spring 2004.
Submitted by Beth Partin, BBC Secrctary

THANKS TO VOLUNTEERS: Many thanks to those who
led trips during October, November, and December: Ray
Davis, Beth Partin, Suzi & Myron Plooster, Dick Pratt, and
Debra Sparn. Volunteer participation is vital to the success of
the Boulder Bird Club. Thanks also to Susie Mottashed for the

wonderful sketches in the newsletter.
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BEGINI{ING BiR.DWATCHING CLASS March 2004
This Beginning Birdwatching Class will again be taught by Suzi
Plooster, this coming March. It will help you to learn the basics
of what to look for when identifying birds and will acquaint you
with the birds that live in our area. It will also present
information about how to use your binoculars and a scope

corectly and help you to understand why some field guides are

better than others, plus much more helpful information.
Pre-registration is required by phoning 303-441-4150. The

class will open to non-seniors on February 23rd.It will include
4 evening class sessions March 8,15,22 &.29,'7 to 9 PM, plus
one field trip on Saturday morning, Aprit 23rd. Classes held at
the East Boulder Senior Center. $30 resident, $37 non-resident.

sored by Boulder Senior Center & Boulder Bird Club.



BIRDING FOOTNOTES
Richard Holmes gave a slide presenta-
tion of his beautiful bird photographs to
the Boulder County Audubon meeting
in September titled "Wildlife of the
Pawnee"...Beth Partin saw a Common
Poorwill in her yard in Broomfield, near
Rock Creek Farm open space...Joyce
Takamine went on a Field Guides trip
to Trinidad & Tobago in November.
She also completed the training for
participation in the local Raptor Watch
program...Janet Chu and Jean
Morgan went to Mission, Texas on a

Butterfly & Bird trip... Suzi & Myron
Plooster attended an Elderhostel
Birding Trip in Southwest Florida in
October with an additional week in the
Keys. Best birds were Great White
Heron, Snail Kite, Limpkin,
Magnificent Frigatebird & Louisiana
Waterthrush... I{elga & Jay Sproul
went to the Carmel area of California at
the end of October. They saw lots of
waders and Brown Pelicans...Nancy &
John Weiner spent two months in
Australia this fall and saw at least 33
new birds to add to their 400 plus list of
Aussie birds! ...Jo & Ferd Dirckx &
Caroline Rust spent Thanksgiving
week at Bosque del Apache and the big
reservoirs to the south. Special birds
included thousands of Sandhill Cranes,
Verdin, Crissal Thrasher and
Pyrrhuloxia.

*\ryHEB,E. ARE-B-.IRD."S IILWI.NTER? **.*
Spring is 3 months away - but there
are lots of wintering birds to seek out.
Warm flowing water always attracts
birds. Some good places to look are:
r The Heatherwood trail on the south

side of Boulder Creek ar 75th
Street: look for Dippers, Woed
Ducks, and Winter Wrens.

. Legion Hill Overlook, on
Arapahoe, often has the largest
number of wintering waterfowl,
especially in a cold winter. Take
your scope.

r Boulder Creek at the back of the
Sawhill/Walden complex: look for
wintering Snipe, Winter Wren,
Rusty Blackbird.

r Wheatridge Greenbelt - west 44th
btw Kipling & Ward Rd. Turn at
sign for Prospect Park, and go to
Prospect Pond. Look for Greater
Scaup, Wood Duck, SCreech Owl.

. Check the cattail areas around
Cottonwood Marsh at Walden
and the stream banks along
Golden Ponds in Longmont for
Swamp Sparrows.

r Check the cattle feeding areas
at the Teller Lakes trailhead
area for Rusty Blackbirds.

. Check out all area lakes for Trumpeter
anci Tundra Swans.

Don't forget to check out local feeders and
water areas. Every bird enjoys a free
handout and you may be rewarded with an
unexpected treasure ofa sighting.

Suzi Plooster

BBC TRIP SIGHTINGS: SEP., OCT., NOV.2OO3 --- COMPILED BY JAY SPROUL

Stilt San



LIKE TO BIRD COSTA RICA?
If there is sufficient interest, Bill Turner
will organize a trip to Costa Rica in Jan-
Feb 2005. He will have Rudy Zamora as
our Costa Rican guide. BBC members
Marv and Hanna Woolf, Suzi & Myron
Plooster, Peggy Oaks and Roberta
Kinzel have gone with Bill ro Costa
Rica and and will attest that his birding
trips are first rate and usually have 12-
16 people maximum per trip. This is the
ideal time for Costa Rica as there is less
rain and humidity. If there is enough
interest maybe we could have it an all
Bouider Bird Club trip!! Contact Biil at
303-795-5128 for further details ifyou
think you might be interested.

GALAPAGOS TRIP
I am interested in an International
Expeditions tour of the Galapagos in
April 2004. The ten day trip costs
$3998, not including air fare, for one of
the upper cabins. As the single
supplement is an extra $1,000, I am
looking for a room mate for this very
exciting trip. If anyone is interested I
would be very happy to supply further
details and share my enthusiasm. Elease
Miller, 303-530 4376 or email
eleasem@earthl ink.net

STUTTERING OWLS
Does anyone know why great-horned owls sometimes stutter?
For the past year I've sometimes heard such calls around our
place. The owl delivers 7 or 8 rapid, low hoots before going
into the usual pattern. Several days agojust about sunset I
watched a male on the edge of a cavity where a huge limb
blew down two years ago. He would bend over slightly while
calling and appeared to be using the cavity as a sound box to
magniSr the sound. As sunset faded, a female owl flew into the
top ofthe tree and gave a stuttering call. They duetted. for
some time, both with a stuttering prefix, though earlier the
male had just done the typical call.

I hope they'll decide to use the cavity (or a nearby magpie
nest) this winter. On April24 my husband and I watched two
great-horned owls mating in the top of this same willow, and I
woncier if the current pair is the same. End of April is lcng past
the usual mating period so I wondered if they were trying
again since so many nests seemed to have failed last spring.
One of the nice things about observing nature-there's always a
sense ofwonder!

Ruth Carol Cushman

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
VfAlnuiteS.,r ?r<rttlurttyo'crd.r{6},'r:yrsns,uU'6\fJ4\.,eddZr

303-823-6182
Beverly Melius, 755 Cottage Lane, Boulder, CO 80304

720-479-661r
David-MichaelMonasch,4180 19th St, Boulder, CO 80304

303-443-0080 dmm@movingstories.net
Elsy Wilkins, 8664 Middle Fork Rd, Boulder, CO 80302

303-440-6439
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BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS & ACTIVITIES

JANUARY
Januarv 4: First Sundav Birdins. Walden Wildlife Habitat.* Meet at
cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, bird the walden/Sawhill complex untilnoon.
Dress for the weather with warm footwear, water & snack. Free, everyone
welcome. Leaders; Diana & Wayne Johnston (303-692_5662).
Januarv l0 (Saturdav): valmont Reservoir. Bird within public Service
property. A rare opportunity to see these lakes up close. Meet at g:30 AM at gate
to valmont Power Plant on 55'h street, Boulder. Bird until noon. Dress for
weather. Leaders: Myron & Suzi plooster (303-494-670g) & Bob Jickling.
Januarv 17 (saturdav): Bald Easle and Hawk Adventure. Tour the areas
north of Boulder with a super hawk watcher. Meet at 10:00 AM at Four Mile
creek open Space parking lot on Lee Hill Road, .03 mile west of north
Broadway. Bird until 3:00 PM. Bring lunch, water, scopes, and FHS radios if you
have them. Dress for the weather. Joint trip with Bouldir county Nature
Association. carpool $2.00 to drivers. Leader: Jim McKee (303-494-3393).

FEBRUARY
Februarv 1: First Sundav Birdins. walden wildlife Habitat.* Meet at
cottonwood Marsh ar 9:00 AM, bird until noon. Bird the walden/sawhill
complex looking for wintering birds. Dress for cold weather and wear warm
footgear. Bring water and a snack. Leader: Todd Deininger (303-4g5-6g53).

I"U.""." Z fS"t".Or Carpool to areas
along Peak to Peak Highway in search of winter bi.ds Rosy Finches, Evening &
Pine Grosbeaks, Clark's Nutcracker and others. Meet at Justice Center at 6th and
canyon at end of the east parking lot at g:00 AM, bird until early afternoon.
Dress in layers for cold outside weather and warm cars. wear boots. Bring
money for lunch at the- Millsite Inn. Bring radios if you have 'em. carpoof$:.oo
to drivers. Leader: Bill Kaempfer (303-492-6923) w or (303-443-3175) H.

Visit reservoirs and
lakes around the Longmont area, includrng u;i;EJr;-Hamn, for wintering
waterforvl, grebes, and other birds. Learn to identify our winter visitors. Maybe
see a rarity? Meet at Jim Hamn Natural Area parking lot (county Line Road and
17'h Ave., east of Longmo'r) at g:00 AM, bird until ibori z,oo pM. Bring lunch,
water, & snacks, and radios if you have them. carpool from Jim Hamn $r.00 to
each driver. Leaders: chris owens & Richard Mendez (303-772-604s).

MARCH
A really special opportunity to

bird with a "master of Gull I.D." whether your skill levei is ,.ro'o, *ay u6ou",
you will learn a lot about our gulls on this study trip. Dress for the weather and
bring lunch, water, snack, and scopes if you have them. Meet at the Niwot park
'n ride at Highway il9 (Diagonal) and Niwot Road at g:30 AM, and bird tilr
after lunch. carpool $2.00. r[vreather is vERy questionable please call John to
confirm the trip. Leader: John Vanderpoel (:0f_652_367g).

. An all day trip to
eastern colorado: Flagter State park witotire areainaJoG6'ry Bonny
Reservoir out on the eastern prains. Look for wintering waterfowl, raptors, early
migrants. Dress for variable weather from very cord tJwarm. gri;g ,'"""tr,
lunch, drink, and radios if you have 'em. Meeiat East Boulder Recieation
center.** carpool is $r5.00 paid up front to drivers. Leader: Bilr Kaempfer(303-443-3175) H or (303-492-6923) w. prease calr Bilr to ret him know youwill be attending.

*walden Ponds wildlife Habitat - off N 75'h between valmont and Jay Rd to
Cottonwood Marsh parking lot.
**East Boulder Rec center - 5660 Sioux Drive, off 55th st. between Baseline &
South Boulder Rd, west end of main parking lot.

Field Trip Coordinator: Suzi Plooster (303-
494-6',708).

Contact trip leaders for information on
their trips. Our weather can be
unpredictable. For questions about details or
whether the trip will take place, contact the
trip leader.
Trip Sign-Up Sheets and Participant
Responsibility: Everyone who attends a BBC
trip MUST sign the sign-up sheet before
being allowed on the trip. By signing the
sheet and/or participating in the trip, each
person declares that helshe is solely
responsible for his/her safety, and in no way
will hold the Club, trip leader, or any
participating person responsible for hisiher
safety. Sign in every time. Anyone under age
l6 must be accompanied by a responsible
adult.
Carpooling On Trips: We carpool on all
Boulder Bird Club trips. Trips within city
limits are $.50 each. Countywide trips are
$1.00 each. For longer trips, we will give the
amount with the trip description. Please be
prepared with the right amount.
Scope/Radios: The BBC scope & two-way
radios are available for leaders on all trips.
Call Pete Plage (303-6 66-9827).

SATURDAY MORNING BIRD WALKS
The Wild Bird Center sponsors Saturday
morning bird walks to different birding spots
in the Boulder area. Be at the store by 7:20
AM and return by 9:45 AM. Departure from
the Boulder store on the l't and 3'd Saturdays
of each month and from the Longmont store
on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays. No Uira walks on
a 5lh Qrt,'..lo.r 1-oll +h- \l/;1,{ Di-,1 /---+^- ^+vt llu vtl u vvlttvl 4t
303-442-1322.

BBC MEMBERSHIP AND DUES
We invite you to join the Boulder Bird Club.
Membership is $6.00 per year for any number
ofpersons at one address. As our dues are so
minimal, no partial-year memberships are
available. Members receive our quarterly
newsletter, l0% discount on merchandise
(5% on optics) from the Wild Bird Center,
l0% discount from Wild Birds Unlimited,
and the opportunity to take part in more than
50 field trips each year. Send your check with
cornpleted rnembership form to Janet Chu,
964 Ravenwood Road, Boulder, CO 80303.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
This newsletter is published four times ayear.
We welcome articles, pictures, and of course,
news of your birding activities. Deadline for
the April-May-June issue is March 15,2004.
Send your contributions to Margaret Luebs,
3210 Dartmouth Avenue, Boulder, CO
80305, 303-494-3348 (leave message), or
maluebs@indra.com

ADDRESS/PHONE NUMBER CHANGES
Please send all address and phone number
changes (or problems with your subscription,
etc.) to Janet Chu, 964 Ravenwood Rd.,
Boulder, CO 80303, phone 303-494-l l0g. or
e-mail chuhouse@hotmail.com

March 7: First Sundav Birding.naarcn Z: first SunO Walden Wildlife Habitat.* Meet at Cottonwood
Marsh at 9:00 AM, bird until noon. Bring binoculars, snack & water. and dress& water, and dress
for cold weather. Free, everyone welcome. Leader: Beth partin t:og-+i6-sgtol.

leDrcska. See the great spectacle of the sunahilic** rigEGi-ilTiE.urku.
Leave 6:30 AM Friday morning and drive by carpoolto Kimey, NE. Return
on evening of 21st. Limited to 12 people, 4 to each car (1 driver fer car). pay
your own meals, lodging and carpool fee of $40 up front to drivei. those
interested MUST register with ploosters in February. More information will be
given to those who call. Leaders: Suzi and Myron plooster (303-4g4-6i0s).
MafCh 2l (Sunriav\: Srrndcw Mnrnin- flitsi e]-^il ^- D^L n r . r r
Enjoy a beautifulcororado Sunday.o*@r to
see winter and early spring arrivars. Meet at front door of the East Boulder
Recieation cenier at 9:00 AIvi and bird untii about i 1:30 AM. Free, everyone
welcome. Leader: Janet Chu (303-494-l l0g).

PLEASE SAVE YOUR NEWSLETTER AS A FUTURE RESOURCE FOR TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES.
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